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St.   Paul’s   Lutheran   Church   is   a   
Congregation   in   the   Wisconsin   

Evangelical   Lutheran   Synod.   
  

  

W ELCOME     TO    W ORSHIP   
We  want  to  extend  a  warm  welcome  to  everyone           

a�ending  this  worship  service!  Especially  to  you  who  are           
guests   and   visitors,   WELCOME!  

We  at  St.  Paul’s  Lutheran  share  a  common  belief  in   Jesus             
as   our  Savior  from  sin  and  as  the  Lord  of  our  lives.  Our  faith                
is  based  on  God’s  Word,  revealed  in  the  Bible.  We  want  to              
share  God’s  Word  with  as  many  people  as  possible  because            
we  know  that  Jesus  lived,  died  and  rose  from  death  to  save              
us  and  all  people.  We’re  happy  to  have  the  opportunity  to             
share   the   saving   truths   of   the   Bible   with   you!   

F OR     YOUR    I NFORMATION   
Worship  during  these  times:  All  pews  in  the  sanctuary  are            
open  for  seating.  Face  coverings  are  optional  --  up  to  the             
individual.  Bibles  and  hymnals  have  been  put  back  in  the            
racks  for  use  as  desired.  Hand  sanitizer  is  available  in  the             
narthex.  All  responses  and  songs  are  printed  in  your  bulletin,            
which  may  be  taken  with  you  or  discarded  after  worship.            
Offerings  may  be  placed  in  the  designated  boxes  in  the            
narthex.   
Communion  is  offered  in  worship  each  month  on  the  2nd            
and  4th  weekends.  Members  who  are  not  yet  comfortable           
returning  to  worship  during  the  pandemic  may  schedule  a           
communion   appointment   with   a   pastor.   
DVDs:  DVDs  of  our  worship  services  can  be  made  per           
request.  Please  contact  the  office  to  make  arrangements.  In           
order  to  ensure  cleanliness,  you  do  not  need  to  return  a  DVD.              
Please  consider  a  small  monetary  donation  ($2)  to  cover  the            
cost   of   the   DVD   if   you   request   one.   

St.   Paul’s   Lutheran   Church   is   a   member   of   the   Wisconsin   
Evangelical   Lutheran   Synod   (The   WELS)   and   was   founded   in   
1862.   We   have   our   Lutheran   elementary   school   (pre   K-grade   8)   
on   site   and   are   part   of   a   federation   of   churches   to   support   our   

own   high   school,   Manitowoc   Lutheran   High   School.   
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SERVICE   OF   WORD   AND   SACRAMENT   

This  Week’s  Focus:  The  winds  and  waves  of  this  world  can  be  terrifying.  Hurricanes  in  the                  
southeast.  Forest  fires  raging  and  spreading  with  the  winds  out  west.  Tornados  in  our  area  and                  
storms  on  Lake  Michigan.  There  are  so  many  dangers  we  can’t  predict  or  control.  Such                 
situations  in  life  can  cause  us  to  question  whether  the  Lord  cares  about  us  at  all.  Today,  Jesus                    
aims   to   increase   our   faith   in   him.   Trust   the   Storm-Tamer.   

  

W ELCOME   

O PENING    H YMN Oh,   for   a   Faith   that   Will   Not   Shrink    |   405   

1 Oh,   for   a   faith   that   will   not   shrink   Though   pressed   by   many   a   foe,   
That   will   not   tremble   on   the   brink   Of   poverty   or   woe,   

2 That   will   not   murmur   nor   complain   Beneath   the   chast’ning   rod,   
But   in   the   hour   of   grief   or   pain   Can   lean   upon   its   God,   

3 A   faith   that   shines   more   bright   and   clear   When   tempests   rage   without,   
That,   when   in   danger,   knows   no   fear,   In   darkness   feels   no   doubt,   

4 That   bears   unmoved   the   world’s   dread   frown   Nor   heeds   its   scornful   smile,   
That   sin’s   wild   ocean   cannot   drown   Nor   Satan’s   arts   beguile,  

5 A   faith   that   keeps   the   narrow   way   Till   life’s   last   spark   is   fled   
And   with   a   pure   and   heav’nly   ray   Lights   up   the   dying   bed.   

6 Lord,   give   us   such   a   faith   as   this,   And   then,   whate’er   may   come,   
We’ll   taste   e’en   now   the   hallowed   bliss   Of   an   eternal   home   

Please   stand.   

INVOCATION   
M: The   grace   of   our   Lord   (+)   Jesus   Christ   and   the   love   of   God   and   the   

fellowship   of   the   Holy   Spirit   be   with   you.   

C: And   also   with   you.   



  

CONFESSION   OF   SINS   

M:   God   invites   us   to   come   into   his   presence   and   worship   him   with   humble   
and   penitent   hearts.   Therefore,   let   us   acknowledge   our   sinfulness   and   
ask   him   to   forgive   us.   

C:   Holy   and   merciful   Father,   I   confess   that   I   am   by   nature   sinful,   and   that   
I   have   disobeyed   you   in   my   thoughts,   words,   and   actions.   I   have   done   
what   is   evil   and   failed   to   do   what   is   good.   For   this   I   deserve   your   
punishment   both   now   and   in   eternity.   But   I   am   truly   sorry   for   my   sins,   
and   trusting   in   my   Savior   Jesus   Christ,   I   pray:   Lord,   have   mercy   on   me,   
a   sinner.   

M:   God,   our   heavenly   Father,   has   been   merciful   to   us   and   has   given   his   only   
Son   to   be   the   atoning   sacrifice   for   our   sins.   Therefore,   as   a   called   servant   
of   Christ   and   by   his   authority,   I   forgive   you   all   your   sins   in   the   name   of   
the   Father   and   of   the   Son   (+)   and   of   the   Holy   Spirit.   

C: Amen.   

LORD,   HAVE   MERCY   
M:   For   all   that   we   need   in   life   and   for   the   wisdom   to   use   all   your   gifts   with   

gratitude   and   joy,   hear   our   prayer,   O   Lord.   

  

M:   For   the   steadfast   assurance   that   nothing   can   separate   us   from   your   love   
and   for   the   courage   to   stand   firm   against   the   assaults   of   Satan   and   every   
evil,   hear   our   prayer,   O   Christ.   

  
  

M:   For   the   well-being   of   your   holy   Church   in   all   the   world   and   for   those   
who   offer   here   their   worship   and   praise,   hear   our   prayer,   O   Lord.   



  

  

M:   Merciful   God,   maker   and   preserver   of   life,   uphold   us   by   your   power   and   
keep   us   in   your   tender   care:   

  

M: The   works   of   the   Lord   are   great   and   glorious;   his   name   is   worthy   of   
praise.   

  



  

  

  



  

P RAYER     OF     THE    D AY   
M:   Let   us   pray.   Almighty   God,   the   powers   of   the   universe   are   subject   to   

you.   Help   us   to   find   peace   in   your   Lordship,   through   your   Son,   Jesus   
Christ,   our   Lord,   who   lives   and   reigns   with   you   and   the   Holy   Spirit,   one   
God,   now   and   forever.     

  
Be   seated.   

THE   WORD   
F IRST    L ESSON   Proverbs   30:4-5   

God,   who   controls   the   winds   and   waters,   is   a   shield   to   those   who   take   refuge   in   him.   
4 Who   has   gone   up   to   heaven   and   come   down?   

Whose   hands   have   gathered   up   the   wind?   
Who   has   wrapped   up   the   waters   in   a   cloak?   

Who   has   established   all   the   ends   of   the   earth?   
What   is   his   name,   and   what   is   the   name   of   his   son?   

Surely   you   know!   
5 “Every   word   of   God   is   flawless;   

he   is   a   shield   to   those   who   take   refuge   in   him.   

A NTHEM Still   
Sung   by   Small   Group   
Based   Partly   on   the   Psalm   of   the   Day,   Psalm   46   

Hide   me   now,   under   your   wing.   Cover   me   within   your   mighty   hand.   

Refrain:    When   the   oceans   rise   and   thunders   roar,   I   will   soar   with   you   above   
the   storm.   Father,   you   are   King   over   the   flood.   I   will   be   still,   know   you   are   
God.   

Find   rest,   my   soul   in   Christ   alone.   Know   his   power   in   quietness   and   trust.     

Please   stand.   

   



  

G OSPEL Mark   4:35-41   
Put   your   trust   in   Jesus,   the   Ruler   of   wind   and   waves.     

35    That   day   when   evening   came,   he   said   to   his   disciples,   “Let   us   go   over   
to   the   other   side.”    36    Leaving   the   crowd   behind,   they   took   him   along,   just   as   
he   was,   in   the   boat.   There   were   also   other   boats   with   him.    37    A   furious   squall   
came   up,   and   the   waves   broke   over   the   boat,   so   that   it   was   nearly   swamped.   
38    Jesus   was   in   the   stern,   sleeping   on   a   cushion.   The   disciples   woke   him   and   
said   to   him,   “Teacher,   don’t   you   care   if   we   drown?”   

39    He   got   up,   rebuked   the   wind   and   said   to   the   waves,   “Quiet!   Be   still!”   
Then   the   wind   died   down   and   it   was   completely   calm.   

40    He   said   to   his   disciples,   “Why   are   you   so   afraid?   Do   you   still   have   no   
faith?”   

41    They   were   terrified   and   asked   each   other,   “Who   is   this?   Even   the   wind   
and   the   waves   obey   him!”   

M: This   is   the   Gospel   of   the   Lord.   

  
Be   seated.   

H YMN     OF     THE    D AY Jesus,   Savior,   Pilot   Me    |   433   
1 Jesus,   Savior,   pilot   me   Over   life’s   tempestuous   sea;   

Unknown   waves   before   me   roll,   Hiding   rock   and   treach’rous   shoal.   
Chart   and   compass   come   from   thee:   Jesus,   Savior,   pilot   me.   

2 As   a   mother   stills   her   child,   Thou   canst   hush   the   ocean   wild.   
Boist’rous   waves   obey   thy   will   When   thou   say’st   to   them,   “Be   still!”   
Wondrous   Sov’reign   of   the   sea,   Jesus,   Savior,   pilot   me.   

3 When   at   last   I   near   the   shore   And   the   fearful   breakers   roar   
’Twixt   me   and   the   peaceful   rest,   Then,   while   leaning   on   thy   breast,   
May   I   hear   thee   say   to   me,   “Fear   not!   I   will   pilot   thee.”   

 

S ERMON Proverbs   30   



  
Real   Wisdom   

Sees   a   comparison   *   Sees   no   comparison   
  

Please   stand.   

N ICENE    C REED   
We   believe   in   one   God,   the   Father,   the   Almighty,   

maker   of   heaven   and   earth,   
of   all   that   is,   
seen   and   unseen.   

We   believe   in   one   Lord,   Jesus   Christ,   the   only   Son   of   God,   
eternally   bego�en   of   the   Father,   
God   from   God,   Light   from   Light,   true   God   from   true   God,   
bego�en,   not   made,   
of   one   being   with   the   Father.   

Through   him   all   things   were   made.   
For   us   and   for   our   salvation,   he   came   down   from   heaven,   

was   incarnate   of   the   Holy   Spirit   and   the   virgin   Mary,   
and   became   fully   human.  

For   our   sake   he   was   crucified   under   Pontius   Pilate.   
He   suffered   death   and   was   buried.   
On   the   third   day   he   rose   again   in   accordance   with   the   Scriptures.   
He   ascended   into   heaven   

and   is   seated   at   the   right   hand   of   the   Father.   
He   will   come   again   in   glory   to   judge   the   living   and   the   dead,   

and   his   kingdom   will   have   no   end.   
We   believe   in   the   Holy   Spirit,   

the   Lord,   the   giver   of   life,   
who   proceeds   from   the   Father   and   the   Son,   
who   in   unity   with   the   Father   and   the   Son   is   worshiped     

and   glorified,   
who   has   spoken   through   the   prophets.   

We   believe   in   one   holy   Christian   and   apostolic   Church.   
We   acknowledge   one   baptism   for   the   forgiveness   of   sins.   
We   look   for   the   resurrection   of   the   dead   

and   the   life   of   the   world   to   come.   Amen.   

O FFERING Online   giving   options   available   



  
In   thanks   to   our   gracious   Lord   and   his   gift   of   forgiveness   in   Jesus,   we   bring   
to   him   a   generous   portion   of   all   we   have   received   from   him.   Offerings   for   
the   Lord’s   work   may   be   placed   in   one   of   the   designated   boxes   in   the   narthex   
today.   They   may   also   be   mailed   in,   brought   to   the   office,   or   given   online.   

P RAYER     OF     THE    C HURCH    &   L ORD ’ S    P RAYER   
C: Our   Father,   who   art   in   heaven,   hallowed   be   thy   name,   thy   kingdom   

come,   thy   will   be   done   on   earth   as   it   is   in   heaven.   Give   us   this   day   our   
daily   bread;   and   forgive   us   our   trespasses,   as   we   forgive   those   who   
trespass   against   us;   and   lead   us   not   into   temptation,   but   deliver   us   
from   evil.   For   thine   is   the   kingdom   and   the   power   and   the   glory   
forever   and   ever.   Amen.  

THE   SACRAMENT   
Our   Lord   Jesus   has   given   us   a   holy   supper   in   which   we   receive   his   true   body   and   blood   for   the   forgiveness   of   

sins   and   the   strengthening   of   our   faith.   In   this   supper   we   celebrate   the   gift   of   his   redemption,   we   bear   witness   to   
the   fellowship   we   share   as   confessors   of   the   truth,   and   we   proclaim   his   death   until   he   returns.   

M: The   Lord   be   with   you.   

  
M:   Lift   up   your   hearts.   

  

M:   Let   us   give   thanks   to   the   Lord   our   God.   

  
M: Praise  to  the  God  and  Father  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ!  In  love  he  has                 

blessed  us  with  every  spiritual  blessing.  He  sends  the  Holy  Spirit  to              
testify  that  we  are  his  children  and  to  strengthen  us  when  we  are  weak.                
Now  have  come  the  salvation  and  the  power  and  the  kingdom  of  our               



  
God  and  the  authority  of  his  Christ.  To  him  who  sits  on  the  throne  and                 
to   the   Lamb   be   praise   and   thanks   and   honor   and   glory   for   ever   and   ever.   

H OLY ,   H OLY ,   H OLY   

  

   



  
 W ORDS     OF    I NSTITUTION   
M: Our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  on  the  night  he  was  betrayed,  took  bread;  and               

when  he  had  given  thanks,  he  broke  it  and  gave  it  to  his  disciples,                
saying,  “Take  and  eat;  this  is  my  body,  which  is  given  for  you.  Do  this  in                  
remembrance   of   me.”   

Then  he  took  the  cup,  gave  thanks,  and  gave  it  to  them,  saying,  “Drink                
from  it,  all  of  you;  this  is  my  blood  of  the  new  covenant,  which  is  poured                  
out  for  you  for  the  forgiveness  of  sins.  Do  this,  whenever  you  drink  it,  in                 
remembrance   of   me.”   

M: The   peace   of   the   Lord   be   with   you   always.   

  

O   C HRIST ,   L AMB     OF    G OD   

  



  

  

Be   seated.   

SACRAMENT  OF  HOLY  COMMUNION:   St.  Paul’s  invites  up  to  Communion  instructed             
and  confirmed  members  of  this  congregation  and  the  Wisconsin  Synod  (WELS).  If  you  are                
visiting  us  and  are  not  a  member  of  either,  we  would  love  to  have  you  join  us  -  just  after  we                       
have  established  a  shared  faith  in  Jesus  with  you  on  the  basis  of  God’s  Word.  Please  speak  with                    
one   of   our   pastors   after   the   service   so   we   can   make   this   happen.   

D ISTRIBUTION    H YMN Be   Still,   My   Soul    |   415   

1 Be   still,   my   soul;   the   Lord   is   on   your   side;   
Bear   patiently   the   cross   of   grief   or   pain;   
Leave   to   your   God   to   order   and   provide;   
In   ev’ry   change   he   faithful   will   remain.   
Be   still,   my   soul;   your   best,   your   heav’nly   friend   
Through   thorny   ways   leads   to   a   joyful   end.   

2 Be   still,   my   soul;   your   God   will   undertake   
To   guide   the   future   as   he   has   the   past.   
Your   hope,   your   confidence,   let   nothing   shake;   
All   now   mysterious   shall   be   bright   at   last.   
Be   still,   my   soul;   the   waves   and   winds   still   know   
His   voice   who   ruled   them   while   he   lived   below.   

3 Be   still,   my   soul,   though   dearest   friends   depart   
And   all   is   darkened   in   the   vale   of   tears;   
Then   you   will   be�er   know   his   love,   his   heart,   
Who   comes   to   soothe   your   sorrows   and   your   fears.   
Be   still,   my   soul;   your   Jesus   can   repay   
From   his   own   fullness   all   he   takes   away.   

   



  
4 Be   still,   my   soul;   the   hour   is   hast’ning   on   

When   we   shall   be   forever   with   the   Lord,   
When   disappointment,   grief,   and   fear   are   gone,   
Sorrow   forgot,   love’s   purest   joys   restored.   
Be   still,   my   soul;   when   change   and   tears   are   past,   
All   safe   and   blessed   we   shall   meet   at   last.   

Please   stand.   

M: Hear   the   prayer   of   your   people,   O   Lord,   that   the   lips   which   have   praised   
you   here   may   glorify   you   in   the   world,   that   the   eyes   which   have   seen   the   
coming   of   your   Son   may   long   for   his   coming   again,   and   that   all   who   
have   received   in   his   true   body   and   blood   the   pledge   of   your   forgiveness   
may   be   restored   to   live   a   new   and   holy   life,   through   Jesus   Christ,   our   
Lord,   who   lives   and   reigns   with   you   and   the   Holy   Spirit,   one   God,   now   
and   forever.   

  

T HE    B ENEDICTION   

M: Brothers   and   sisters,   go   in   peace.   Live   in   harmony   with   one   another.   
Serve   the   Lord   with   gladness.   

The   Lord   bless   you   and   keep   you.   
The   Lord   make   his   face   shine   on   you   and   be   gracious   to   you.   
The   Lord   look   on   you   with   favor   and   (+)   give   you   peace.   

  

   



  

C LOSING    H YMN O   Jesus,   Blessed   Lord,   to   Thee    |   316   
1    O   Jesus,   blessed   Lord,   to   thee   
My   heartfelt   thanks   forever   be,   
Who   hast   so   lovingly   bestowed   
On   me   thy   body   and   thy   blood.   

2    Break   forth,   my   soul,   for   joy   and   say:   
What   wealth   is   come   to   me   this   day!   
My   Savior   dwells   within   my   heart—   
How   blest   am   I!   How   good   thou   art!   

Be   seated.   

SPECIAL   MUSIC   COPYRIGHT   INFORMATION   
H YMNS :   
Words:   Public   domain.   

S ERVICE     OF    W ORD     AND    S ACRAMENT :   
Contributors:   Kurt   J.   Eggert,   Kermit   G.   Moldenhauer,   David   Schack   &   Northwestern   Publishing   
House,   ©   1993   Northwestern   Publishing   House.   Reprinted   with   permission   under   ONE   LICENSE   
#A-722076.   All   rights   reserved.   

S TILL :   
Words   &   Music:   Reuben   Morgan,   ©   2002,   Hillsong   Music   Publishing   Australia.   Reprinted   with   
permission   under   CCLI   LICENSE   #CSPL155743.   All   rights   reserved.   

SERVING   WITH   HEARTS   OF   LOVE   
P ASTOR :    Rev.   Aaron   Mueller  
P IANIST :    Kayla   Sprenger   
M USICIANS :    Ann   Marohn,   Brylee   Schuenemann,   and   Sue   Vant   Hul   
A LTAR    G UILD :    Konni   Harbach,   Dawn   Marten,   Carol   Reinemann.   
U SHERS :   8:00   a.m.-   Chuck   Schelk,   Richard   Nack,   Ethan   Schelk,   Darin   Reinemann,   Tim   
Klapperich.  
10:30   a.m.-   Nathan   Kracht,   Derek   Pantel,   Jim   Van   Alstine,   Trevor   Wehrmann,   Kris   Sturm.   
O FFERINGS :    6/20-6/21   -   $11,455   (W EEKLY    O FFERING    G OAL    -   $15,700).   A DDITIONAL    O FFERINGS     OF   
$922    FOR    G ROWING    F ORWARD .   $500   -   D EBT    R EDUCTION .   $100   -   F AITH     FOR     THE    F UTURE    F UND .   
C HURCH    A TTENDANCE :    6/20:    8:00    A . M .   S ERVICE :   169.   10:30    A . M .   S ERVICE :   126.     
6/21   M ONDAY    6:30    P . M .:   27   
In   our   prayers   this   week…   

1. Linda   Hamann   with   health   matters   and   ongoing   testing.   
  



  

WEEKLY   ANNOUNCEMENTS   
1. Office   hours:    Erin   can   be   reached   at    secretary@stpaulshowardsgrove.org .   Summer   

hours   have   started   for   the   office   and   will   last   until   late   August.   The   office   hours   are:   
Tuesday   and   Wednesday   from   9am   -   1pm.   

2. Our   summer   Sunday   Bible   Study    is   a   series   on   2   Corinthians.   The   series   will   be   
taught   by   all   the   church   staff   on   a   rotating   basis.   We   will   grow   in   so   many   ways   
through   it.   There   still   were   dicey   issues   in   the   church   to   deal   with,   as   well   as   Paul’s   
changing   plans.   There   were   financial   obstacles   to   overcome   and   Paul   had   a   personal   
obstacle   with   his   thorn   in   the   flesh.   There   were   earthly   fellowship   ties   to   build   and   
there   was   eternal   heavenly   confidence   to   give.   It’s   a   rich   book   that   will   richly   bless.   
Join   us   weekly   in   the   sanctuary.   Child   care   will   be   available.   

3. This   Sunday    in   between   the   church   services   is   an   open   forum   regarding   the   capital   
campaign   project   update   and   a   question   and   answer   session.   Leading   this   will   be   
Eric   Eickhoff,   Jim   Van   Alstine,   and   Principal   Marohn.   Project   booklets   are   available   
and   more   can   be   printed   if   needed.   

4. Prayer   Requests    -   Please   submit   any   prayer   requests   for   the   Sunday,   July   4   worship   
services   to   our   secretary,   Erin   Radue,   who   will   pass   them   along   so   they   can   be   
included   in   that   service.   
 5. Wednesday   Bible   study    is   a   study   of   Psalm   119.   We   wrap   up   the   Psalm   this   
Wednesday   in   our   final   class!  
 6. Men’s   Crafts-Men   Bible   Study.    Our   next   study   is   on   July   15th   at   6:30   pm.     
 7. Men’s   Early   Bird   Bible   Study.    Our   next   study   is   July   23   at   6:00   am.     

8. Women   in   the   Word:    The   Jews   in   the   city   of   Berea   were   of   noble   character,   for   they   
received   the   message   with   great   eagerness   and   examined   the   Scriptures   every   day.   
(Acts   17:11)   Beginning   July   1,   the   Mindful   Moms   group   will   be   running   a   Berean   
Bible   Challenge   for   any   women   of   the   congregation   to   read   through   the   Bible   in   one   
year.   There   will   be   regular   discussion   opportunities.   Printed   plans   are   available   at   
church   this   weekend.   

9. Ages   0   -   5   and   a   caregiver ,   grab   a   beach   towel   and   a   lawn   chair   and   join   us   
Saturday,   July   24th   from   10:00am   -   Noon   for   a   Summer   Splash   Event!   We   will   begin   
with   a   Bible   Story,   then   play!   Weather   permi�ing,   you   will   find   outdoor   activities,   
water   play,   snacks   and   fellowship.   All   are   welcome   to   Join   us   for   this   FREE   event!   

10.Church   Picnic:    Come   on   out   and   enjoy   some   food,   fellowship,   and   fun   with   your   St.   
Paul's   family   Sunday,   June   27   from   11:30-3:00   p.m.   There   will   be   plenty   of   food   to   
choose   from:   brats,   burgers,   salad,   rolls,   chips,   etc.   You'll   also   receive   2   beverages   
per   person   (wine,   beer,   water,   soda).   Join   in   traditional   yard   games,   adult   coed   
volleyball,   BINGO   with   prizes   (cost:   $1/card),   and   bounce   house,   balloon   twister,   
and   carnival   games   for   the   kids!   Didn’t   register?   There   will   be   plenty   of   food.   Join   
us!   

Cost:   Free-will   offering   basket.   Additional   beverages   can   be   purchased   (cash   only).     

mailto:secretary@stpaulshowardsgrove.org


  
11.Summer   Bonfires:    Come   and   enjoy   some   socializing   around   a   nice   fire!   The   

stewardship   commi�ee   is   hosting   three   summer   Bonfires   (7/12,   &   8/9   @   7:00   p.m.)   
on   the   parking   lot   near   the   playground.   

*Family   Friendly   
*Simple   Snacks   Provided   (chips,   pre�els,   s'mores   -   Feel   free   to   bring   something   
else   along!)   
*Bring   Your   Own   Chair   
*Bring   Your   Own   Beverage   

 12.Mindful   Moms    -   This   week   Wednesday,   June   30,   at   10:00   am   will   be   our   next   park   
playdate   at   Henry   Schue�e   Park   in   Manitowoc.   The   following   Wednesday,   July   7   at   
10:00   am,   we   will   meet   at   the   Firehouse   Park   &   Splash   Pad   in   the   town   of   
Sheboygan.   Then   on   July   14   at   St.   Paul’s   at   10:00   am,   we   continue   our   summer   Bible   
Study   Book   Club,   Waiting:   A   Bible   Study   on   Patience,   Hope,   and   Trust.   For   more   
information,   join   our   Facebook   page   (St.   Paul’s   Mindful   Moms)   or   contact   Alycia   
Cameron   ( alycia.cameron@gmail.com    or   414-736-8966).   
 13.Adult   Basketball    will   be   on   hold   until   the   end   of   July.   There   will   be   an   
announcement   again   once   it   starts   back   up.   Thanks!   

14.Growing   Forward   Giving   Envelopes    are   available   in   the   member   room   by   the   
cabinets   or   in   the   office   on   the   top   part   of   the   office   desk.   They   can   be   placed   in   the   
offerings   boxes   in   the   narthex   or   in   the   wooden   box   on   Erin   Radue’s   desk.   We    plan   
to   have   updates   for   the   congregation   coming   soon.   

15.Vacations:    Pastor   Bode   will   be   on   vacation   from   June   26   through   July   10.   Pastor   
Mueller   is   from   July   2-13.   If   you   are   in   need   of   pastoral   care   from   July   1   through   
July   10,   please   contact   Pastor   Dan   Voigt   from   Calvary   in   Sheboygan   at   651-447-3075   
(mobile)   or   920-458-4822   (office).   

16.The   St.   Paul’s   Car   Show    will   take   place   August   14   this   summer.   The   Show   will   run   
from   9-2   with   food   trucks   serving   from   11-2.   We   are   looking   at   having   various   
classes   for   cars   and   trucks   and   one   for   motorcycles.   The   registration   link   is   now   live   
on   our   website.   More   info   to   come   over   the   next   months.   Mark   your   calendar!     

17.Do   you   have   board   games,   card   games,   or   decks   of   cards   collecting   dust   and   
taking   up   precious   closet   space?    If   so,   one   of   the   FLEX   periods   this   next   school   year   
is   teaching   strategy   board   and   card   games   to   our   St.   Paul’s   students   grades   1st-8th,   
and   we   would   be   most   grateful   to   receive   donations   for   this.   Games   such   as:   Risk,   
Monopoly,   Blokus,   Sequence,   Rook,   Pit,   Bananagrams,   Scrabble,   Se�lers   of   Catan,   
Uno,   Skip-Bo,   Clue,   Ba�leship,   chess,   decks   of   cards,   etc.   Please   put   any   donations   
on   desks   in   the   3-4th   grade   classroom,   and   if   you   have   any   questions   please   contact   
Sarah   Mueller.   Thank   you   very   much!   

18.New   Christian   Worship   Hymnal:    Our   church   body,   the   Wisconsin   Evangelical   
Lutheran   Synod,   has   been   developing   a   new   hymnal,   set   to   be   released   later   this   
year.   We   have   already   pre-ordered   copies   for   our   sanctuary.   If   you   would   like   to   
order   copies   for   home   use,   you   may   sign   up   in   the   member   room   to   be   included   in   
our   congregation’s   larger   order.     

mailto:alycia.cameron@gmail.com


  

MLHS   ANNOUNCEMENTS   
1. MLHS   Ministry   Campaign   News-    We   have   completed   our   video   presentations   

at   all   our   Federation   congregations   and   continue   to   spread   the   word   about   our   
Building   our   Future   on   Christ   ministry   campaign.   Pledges   and   donations   
continue   to   come   in.   We   recently   hired   Somerville   of   Green   Bay   as   our   architect   
and   A.C.E.   Building   Service   of   Manitowoc   as   our   Design/Build   General   
Contractor.   Our   Building,   Finance,   and   Steering   commi�ees   continue   to   work   
hard   to   make   plans   for   the   eventual   start   of   our   building   project.   But   we   still   
need   your   participation   to   make   this   a   reality!   Please   visit  
www.mlhslancers.org/campaign    to   find   out   more   and   to   pledge/donate   to   the   
campaign.     

2. Lancer   Link -   The   June   2021   Lancer   Link   is   ready   for   you   to   view.   Stay   connected   
and   watch   the   video   at    www.mlhslancers.org/lancerlink .     

3. MLHS   CALL   UPDATE -   The   MLHS   federation   called   Pastor   Chad   Walta   to   serve   
in   our   theology   department,   and   he   has   returned   the   call.   MLHS   is   pursuing   and   
investigating   next   steps   with   the   oversight   of   the   MLHS   Board   of   Control.     

4. Lancer   Golf   Classic -Saturday,   July   31,   2021   at   Par   5   Resort   Golf   Clubhouse   in   
Mishicot.   With   the   return   of   some   of   our   traditional   events   and   the   addition   of   
some   new   ones,   we   have   a   lofty   goal   of   raising   $22,000-$25,000   which   will   be   
used   to   put   a   set   of   bleachers   on   the   visiting   side   of   our   football   field.   Any   funds   
remaining,   will   be   earmarked   for   improvements   to   our   track   practice   facilities   –   
possibly   a   discus   and/or   shot-put   ring   and   cage.    Thanks   in   advance   for   all   of   
your   support   of   our   athletic   programs!   Your   generosity   plays   a   huge   part   in   our   
ability   to   provide   quality   programs   for   our   student   athletes!   Register   today   at   
www.mlhslancers.org/golf2021 .   Sign   up   your   foursome   today!   Spread   the   word!   

5. MLHS    –   Host   Families   Needed-   MLHS   will   have   10   international   students   
during   the   2021-2022   school   year.   We   still   need   host   families   for   4   students,   male   
and   female,   from   China   and   Thailand.   Host   families   can   expect   to   build   lasting,   
meaningful   relationships   with   their   international   students   that   positively   impact   
their   families,   expanding   their   horizons   and   creating   life-long   bonds   across   the   
world.   Another   great   blessing   is   spreading   God’s   Word   to   the   ends   of   the   earth   
right   in   your   own   home.   If   you   are   interested,   please   contact   Nathan   King.   Email:   
nking@mlhslancers.org   /   Phone:   (920)   682-0215   x   420.   Visit   
www.mlhslancers.org/internationalprogram    for   more   information.     

6. FREE   Coaching   for   your   Estate   Planning-    Manitowoc   Lutheran   High   School   is   
offering   FREE   one-on-one   coaching   for   estate   planning.   Estate   planning   (also   
called   a   will   or   trust)   is   a   collection   of   documents   that   specify   how   you   want   
your   money   and   other   assets   distributed   after   your   death,   making   it   easier   for   
your   loved   ones   to   handle   your   affairs   during   a   time   of   grief.   This   FREE   
one-on-one   coaching   is   confidential   and   is   available   to   MLHS   families   and   
friends.   Visit    www.mlhslancers.org/estateplanning    today   and   sign   up   for   your   
free   one-on-one   coaching!     
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7.   Summer   Hours   (Main   Office   &   SCRIP   Office)    During   the   summer,   the   main   

office   will   be   open   to   the   public   Monday   through   Thursday   from   9AM-1PM.   
SCRIP   will   have   the   same   hours   as   the   Main   Office   with   additional   time   
Thursday   evenings   from   4-6PM.   SCRIP   WILL   ALSO   BE   OPEN   DUIRNG   SOME   
SUMMER   CAMP   TIMES,   July   19th   –   22nd   8:30   PM   to   1:30   PM.   BOTH   OFFICES   
WILL   BE   CLOSED   THE   WEEK   OF   JULY   4th.Thank   you   for   planning   
accordingly.     

8. OPEN   REGISTRATIONS   FOR   STUDENT   CAMPS   AND   MORE     
MLHS   Summer   Sport   Camps:    www.mlhslancers.org/ssc     
Junior   Lancer   Cross   Country:    www.mlhslancers.org/jrlancercc     
Junior   Lancer   Band:    www.mlhslancers.org/jrlancerband     
Junior   Lancer   Flag   Football:    www.mlhslancers.org/jrlancerff     

9. REPEAT   PERFORMANCE   RESALE   STORE:    Repeat   Performance   is   always   
looking   for   more   volunteers!   Please   stop   in   at   Repeat   and   visit   with   one   of   the   
day   managers   if   you   are   at   all   interested.   Follow   Repeat   Performance   Store   on   
Facebook   to   see   the   sales   for   the   week,   news   for   the   shop,   and   current   hours   of   
operation,   and   when   donations   are   being   accepted!   Thank   you   for   your   
continued   support!     

10.OWLS   (Organization   of   WELS   Lutheran   Seniors)   meeting:     OWLS   offers   an   
active   alternative   to   inactivity   for   people   retired   and/or   55   years   old.   To   
hundreds   of   members   throughout   the   United   States,   this   organization   provides   a   
sense   of   active   purpose.   Through   involvement,   fellowship,   mutual   support,   life   
enrichment   activities   and   service   to   others,   OWLS   members   are   encouraged   and   
helped   to   be   all   that   they   can   be.    Manitowoc   Chapter   49   has   seen   a   decline   in   
host   churches   and   membership   in   recent   years.    Please   a�end   an   important   
meeting   at   First   German   Lutheran   Church   on   Tuesday,   July   20th   at   2pm.    If   you   
are   unable   to   a�end   but   would   like   to   give   your   input   on   the   future   of   this   
program,   please   contact   Chapter   President   Ralph   Schwark   at   920-684-5892,   or   
email   jeanemil99@a�.net.    I   look   forward   to   your   input   regarding   this   ministry   
effort.     
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MLHS   Graduates   
1961-Edith   Schneider   Hin�   
1962   –   Edgar   Radue   †   

Janet   Bi�er   Radue   
1965   –   Joann   Bi�er   Jurgens   

Marilyn   Sprenger   
Eirich   

1966- Darlene   Grunwald   
Posey   
1969-   Carol   Bi�er   Weber   

Susan   Valenstein   
Ackerman   

Glenn   Koeser     
1970- Margene   Grunwald   
Paulson   
1971-    Timothy   Juroff   
1972-    Rebecca   Juroff   Miller   
1973-    Katherine   Juroff   
1974-   Peter   Nass   

David   Schneider   
Tom   Sawall   

1975   –Nancy   Schneider   
Brandt   
1977-   Maureen   Jaeger   
Robinson   

Cheryl   Juroff   
Schoeneck   
1978   -   Cheryl   Loersch   
Streckert   
1979-   Susan   Koch   Phelps   

Doreen   Jaeger   Schul�   
1980- Julie   Shambeau   Nass   

Kevin   Loersch   
1981- Jill   Sass   Saursnik   

Holly   Loose   Clappes   
Frederick   Pahmeier   
Alan   Rabe   

1982- Beth   Helwig   Pahmeier   
Ruth   Simonsmeier   

Wiedoff   
Laureen   Jaeger   

Lehman   
Bre�   Sass   
Lori   Loersch   Dahlke   

1984- Darrell   Berg   
John   Gierach  
David   Simonsmeier   
Pastor   Tom   Unke   

1985- David   Trochta   

Lynn   Rabe   Trochta   
1986- Lindy   Sass   Reimer   

Denise   Eirich   Seibel   
Debra   Simonsmeier   

1987- Joel   Berg   
Mark   Loersch   
Timothy   Radue   

1988- Michelle   Mueller   
Ackley   

Jennifer   Eirich   
Robichaud   
1990-   Mark   Eirich   

Lisa   Radue   
Susan   Lierman   Vant   

Hul   
1991- Bethel   Berg   

Coreen   Kolosovsky   
Schroeder   
1992- Debra   Schul�   Mielke   

Ma�hew   Becker   
1993-   Dan   Radue   
1995- Amy   Radue   Binsfeld   
1996- Brian   Becker   

Jeremy   Becker   
Andrew   Vogt   
Timothy   Schul�   

1998- Jonathan   Kallies   
Ma�hew   Porter   
Kristina   Newman   
Kallies   
Lee   Eick   
Jonathon   Vogt   
Christopher   Becker   

1999- Nathan   Kracht   
2001- Melissa   Porter   
Witkowski   
2002- Travis   Schnelle   
2003- Katherine   Vogt   
Radda�   
2004- Anthony   Berg   

Brian   Eick   
Kimberly   Hahn   

Wolfert   
2005- Heidi   Schmidt   Alfred   
2006- Ashley   Oleck   Hauser   
2007- Mara   Nass   

Paula   Hahn   
April   Hahn   Flanigan   

2011   –   Erin   Di�mar   
  Tyler   Doro   
  Jonathan   Unke   
  Steven   Van   Alstine   

2012- Kerri   Di�mar   
Zach   Unke   
Leah   Nass   

2013- Katherine   Van   Alstine   
Connor   Rehbein   

2014- Joshua   Eickhoff   
Cody   Trochta   
Emily   Unke   
Felicia   Vant   Hul   

2015- Caitlin   Doro   
Hannah   Nass   
Logan   Schroeder   
Elizabeth   Weber   

2016-     Jacob   Clappes   
  Ian   Eickhoff   
  Riley   Mueller   
  Allyson   Rebholz   

2017   -    Devyn   Becker   
  Natalie   Rehbein   
  Hannah   Schroeder   
  Maria   Unke   

2018   –   Branden   Mueller   
  Bryce   Marohn   
Ashley   Radue   
Griffin   Schirmer   
Grant   Schroeder   
Austin   Trochta   
Evan   Vant   Hul   

2019   -   Sam   Eickhoff   
Megan   Marohn   
Marissa   Marten   


